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54. Please review and assess how your country has addressed international competitiveness
concerns for major environmentally related taxes now in place. Discuss what political and
administrative considerations have motivated policymakers to opt for measures currently in place to
address such concerns. Have environmentally related taxes been blamed for any significant plant
closures and/or relocations? Flag any environmentally related taxes under serious consideration, over
the last five or ten years, that were not adopted, mainly or solely for competitiveness reasons.

The UK has introduced two major new environmental taxes in the last two years – the climate
change levy in 2001 and the aggregates levy in 2002. Both of these were designed in order to avoid
adverse effects on the international competitiveness of industry.

Climate change levy

The climate change levy (CCL) is a tax on electricity, gas, coal and liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG) used by the business and public sectors. The rates of levy are approximately equivalent to the
following (in common units):

�� Electricity 0.43 p/kWh
�� Gas and coal 0.15 p/kWh
�� LPG 0.07 p/kWh

The levy is a ‘downstream’ energy tax, applied at the point of supply of energy to end users in
these sectors. It does not apply to energy used for non-fuel purposes or fuel used in ‘dual-use’
applications where the principal use is as a chemical reactant but heat is also given off as a by-product.

The levy is expected to raise approximately £1 billion revenue per year. This is recycled back
to the non-domestic sector through:



�� a 0.3 percentage point cut in employers’ National Insurance Contributions (social insurance
payments);

�� a scheme of enhanced capital allowances (tax incentives) for investments in qualifying energy
efficiency measures; and

�� support for advice on energy efficiency and development of new low-carbon technologies
through a new Carbon Trust, and support for renewable forms of energy.

Firms in energy-intensive sectors of industry which carry out activities covered by the
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Directive are eligible for an 80% discount in the rate of levy
if they enter into an agreement to meet energy efficiency targets. This arrangement has been approved
by the European Commission as a state aid for a period of ten years. The levy package also contains a
number of other discounts or exemptions:

�� an exemption for most forms of renewable energy (except for large-scale hydro-electricity);
�� an exemption for fuel used by good quality combined heat and power systems;
�� a temporary five-year exemption for natural gas in Northern Ireland, to aid the development of

the gas network there;
�� a temporary five-year 50% discount for the horticulture sector.

The UK Government has recently proposed some further amendments to the levy:

�� an exemption for all electricity produced by good quality combined heat and power systems or
from coal mine methane (subject to EU state aids approval); and

�� an exemption for energy used in certain secondary recycling processes which compete with
primary processes that benefit from the non-fuel use or dual-fuel use exemptions.

The levy package as a whole is expected to be revenue neutral to the private sector as a whole,
and broadly neutral between industry and services. However, the effect on individual companies
depends on a range of factors including their energy efficiency, their labour costs, and the extent to
which they take advantage of the opportunities for assistance with energy efficiency investments and
their use of levy-exempt forms of energy.

One of the most important features of the levy package is the 80% discount for energy-
intensive sectors, provided they agree to energy efficiency targets. The discount reflects the exposure of
these sectors to international competition and the effect which the levy would have on their costs if it
were applied at the full rate. However, these sectors must still improve their environmental performance
as a result of the energy efficiency targets which they have agreed to. They also pay levy at a residual
rate of 20% and this provides an additional marginal incentive to improve energy efficiency.

The negotiated agreements and targets were approved by the European Commission as part of
the state aid approval process. The agreements contain targets every two years and if sectors or firms fail
to meet their targets they will revert to paying the full rate of levy for the following two-year period.
Participants can engage in emissions trading as one means of meeting their targets if they fail to meet
them through their own efficiency improvements. This allows participants to make emissions savings at
the lowest cost.



Aggregates levy

The aggregates levy is a tax on the commercial exploitation of virgin rock, sand and gravel for
aggregate uses. It applies at a uniform rate of £1.60 per tonne and was introduced in April 2002. The
levy is expected to raise approximately £305 million in 2002/03. The aim of the levy is to encourage
more efficient use of aggregates and greater use of recycled construction products and other forms of
waste such as waste tyres in place of virgin aggregate.

The rate of the levy was set following a contingent valuation study to identify the
environmental costs of aggregate extraction. These costs include noise and dust as well as damage to
biodiversity and visual amenity. The revenue from the levy is recycled to all of the non-domestic sector
through a 0.1 percentage point cut in employers National Insurance Contributions (social insurance
payments).  £35 million per year will also be used for a new Sustainability Fund, which will support
projects to develop alternatives to using aggregates, and to reduce the environmental impact of aggregate
extraction.

The levy is applied to imported aggregate, while exports are relieved. These arrangements do
not apply to aggregate in processed products (eg concrete products or asphalt). However, international
trade in these products is small, and the value of the levy is relatively low in relation to the value of the
products themselves.

The levy is therefore expected to have limited effect on international trade in aggregates.
However, there is an exception to this in Northern Ireland, along the land border with the Republic of
Ireland. Here, there are many small quarries within about 30km of the border which might be under
threat of competition from the Republic as a result of imports of processed products unless they had a
greater period of time to adapt to the levy.

Consequently the UK Government has introduced a five-year degressive relief for aggregate
used in processed products in Northern Ireland. The rate of levy for aggregate used for these products is
zero in the first year, and will rise in 20% increments to the full rate over the next five years. This relief
has been approved as a state aid by the European Commission.

Impacts on competitiveness

Neither the climate change levy nor the aggregates levy have been identified as having caused
any significant plant closures or relocations. However, both taxes are cited by business as causing
competitiveness pressures for certain sectors of industry, along with many other factors which affect
business costs.

There are no other taxes which the UK has not adopted over the last five years because of
competitiveness reasons. The other principal environmental tax which has been considered during this
period is a possible tax on pesticides. The UK Government decided in 2001 that it would not go ahead
with this, as the industry proposed a voluntary package of measures as an alternative which the
Government decided would achieve similar environmental improvements as a tax.



State aids

When introducing environmental taxes which affect business, it is possible to reduce the
impacts on competitiveness by recycling the revenue back to business through reductions in other taxes.
There is no difficulty with doing this if these tax reductions apply equally to all the relevant taxpayers.
However, if reductions are targeted at specific sectors, they will be likely to qualify as state aids. In the
case of EU member states, any such state aids will need to be approved by the European Commission,
and will be assessed by the Commission against the criteria set out in the guidelines on aid for
environmental protection.

55. An option is that countries give up some of their autonomy in tax matters for the common goal
of tackling environmental challenges more effectively. Please explain and discuss the obstacles that
must be overcome in the case of your country to achieve greater effective international co-operation in
matters of environmentally related taxes.

The UK Government recognises that tax is potentially an important policy instrument for
addressing environmental issues, such as those raised by energy use. For example, the UK has
recognised the economic and environmental benefits in taxing energy use in certain circumstances
through its introduction of the climate change levy on the business use of energy in April 2001. For
energy, the Government believes that there is a case for a common EU framework for the taxation of
energy used by business. However, it believes that the framework should take the form of minimum
rates of tax on energy used by business, rather than specifying the rates that member states should use.

The UK Government also remains opposed to the introduction of new taxes on energy used by
households given the importance it attaches to addressing fuel poverty in the UK, and would therefore
not support any proposal for a common EU framework that would require an increase in household
energy taxation. The UK continues to play a constructive part in the negotiations on the proposed
Energy Products Directive on this basis.

The UK also encourages other countries to introduce environmental taxes where there is a good
economic and environmental case for doing so, and is willing to learn from the experiences of other
countries in introducing environmental taxes. But the UK Government would not support proposals to
give up any autonomy in tax matters.

56. Potential job losses are also cited as an argument to continue the application of
environmentally harmful subsidies. Please review what considerations have motivated policymakers to
introduce and continue the more important of these subsidies in your country until now. Discuss how a
reduction of these subsidies might be achieved with limited negative impacts on employment.

The UK has a good record in reducing environmentally harmful subsidies. State aid is among
the lowest of EU member states.



Distributional implications

58. Please describe and discuss how your country has addressed income distribution concerns for
major environmentally related taxes now in place. What political and administrative considerations
have motivated policy-makers to opt for mitigation and/or compensation mechanisms currently in
place? Flag any environmentally related taxes under serious consideration that, over the last five or ten
years, were not adopted, mainly or solely because of income distributional concerns.

The UK has not introduced any environmentally-related taxes which directly affect the
domestic sector. For example, the climate change levy does not cover the domestic sector, given the UK
government’s objective of not introducing new taxes on domestic energy use and its commitment to
addressing fuel poverty in the UK.

The UK government also reduced the rate of Value Added Tax (VAT) on domestic fuel and
power from 8% to the minimum allowed level of 5% in 1997.

59. Please comment on the conclusion of this paper that lump sum compensation through the tax
and benefit system is to be preferred over mitigation measures in the environmentally related tax itself
(exemptions from tax base, reduced or zero rates), because the latter reduce the price signal and thus
the environmental effectiveness of the tax.

A lump sum compensation mechanism may well be the most efficient mechanism for ensuring
that the price signal of a tax applies to all units of consumption while compensating for the effect of the
tax but it is not possible to base any comments on practical experience within the UK.

60. Please comment on the conclusion that lump sum compensation through the tax system will
generally (1) lead to a greater number of households being compensated and (2) prove to be more cost-
effective, given that the revenue service runs the most complete administration, unless the compensation
is procured directly by the provider of the taxed product (energy) or service (waste collection and
handling).

61. Do you agree that lump sum compensation in the form of non-wastable tax credits against
personal income tax offers the best guarantee that all qualifying households are compensated for the
environmentally related tax?

Lump sum compensation in the form of non-wastable tax credits may offer the best guarantee
that all qualifying households are compensated. However, there may be complications in using this
approach where personal income tax is assessed on an individual basis, as in the UK. A mechanism
would also need to be in place to pay tax credits to those whose income falls below the thresholds at
which tax begins to be paid.



For discussion: The way forward

63. What kind of internationally co-ordinated and concerted action could be implemented to help
overcome the competitiveness obstacle?

64. What type of action � and at what level � should be given priority?

The UK Government’s position is summarised in the response to the question in paragraph 55.

The UK remains willing to share experiences on environmental taxation with other countries,
and is interested to learn of initiatives being proposed by others.


